
GOVERNMENT OF RAJASTHAN
FINANCE DEPARTMENT

(TAX DIVISION)

NOTIFICATION
Jaipur, February 24,2021

In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (b) of sub-rule (I) and sub-rule (4) of
rule 58 of the Rajasthan Stamp Rules, 2004 and in supersession of this department's
notification number F.4(4)FD/Tax/2015-226 dated 09.03.2015, as amended from time to
time, the State Government hereby determines the rates for assessment of market value of the
following categories of land for whole of the State as under:- ,

1. Rates of land for industrial purposes

Rates of industrial land in RIICO industrial area or land converted for industrial purposes or
agriculture land being used for industrial purposes shall be,-

(i) equal to the rates determined by RIICO in RIICO Industrial Area; and

(ii) equal to three times of the rates of agriculture land of that area in other cases but if
such rates are more than the rates determined by RIICO in nearest RIICO Industrial
Area then equal to the rates determined by RIICO in that nearest RIICO Industrial
Area.

2. Rates of land for institutional, residential and commercial purposes in RIICO
Industrial Area

Rates of institutional, residential and commercial land in RIICO Industrial Area shall be,-

(i) equal to the rates of industrial land determined by RIICO in case of institutional
land;

(ii) equal to two times of the rates of industrial land determined by RIICO in caSe of
residential land; and

(iii) equal to four times of the rates of industrial land determined by RIICO in case of
commercial land.

3. Rates of land for institutional purposes outside RIICO Industrial Area

Rates of land converted for institutional purposes or agriculture land is being used for
institutional purposes shall be,-

(i) equal to 1.5 times of the rate of agriculture land of that area where land is purchased
by cooperative societies/charitable institutions; and

(ii) equal to 2 times of the rate of agriculture land of that area in other cases.

Explanation: (i) In areas where rates of agriculture land are not recommended by the
District Level Committee, rates of institutional land shall be equal to the
rates of residential land ofthat area.

(ii) Institution shall include educational institutions, training institutions,
coaching institutions, hostels, hospitals, banks, financial institutions,
insurance companies etc.



4. Rates of land for Solar Power Plant, Solar Park, Wind Power Plant or Hybrid Power
Plant put'poses

Rates of land converted for Solar Power Plant, Solar Park, Wind Power Plant or Hybrid
Power Plant purposes or agriculture land is being used for Solar Power Plant, Solar Park,

<'; Wind Power Plant or Hybrid Power Plant purposes shall be equal to two times of the rates of
agriculture land of that area but if such rates are more than the rates determined by the R1ICO
in nearest RHCO Industrial Area then equal to the rates determined by the R1ICO in that
nearest RHCO Industrial Area.

5. Rates of land for agro-industrial purposes

Rates of land converted for agro-industrial purposes or agriculture land is being used for
agro-industrial purposes shall be equal to two times of the rates of agriculture land of that
area.

6. Rates of land for mining purposes

(i) In case of agriculture land purchased for mining purposes or agriculture land in
respect of which consent deed is executed between land owner and lessee for
mining purposes shall be equal to three times of the rates of agriculture land of that
area and where the rates of agriculture land of that area are not determined, the rates
of agriculture land of the adjoining area.

(ii) In case of new mining lease (whether granted through auction or otherwise),
renewal of mining lease or transfer of mining lease shall be equal to four times of
the rates of agriculture land of that area and where rates of agriculture land of that
area are not determined. the rates of agriculture land of the adjoining area.

Explanation: The above rates shall also be applicable on the instruments executed or
pending for registration or reference before the Sub-Registrar or for
adjudication before the Collector (Stamps) or any other Court but stamp duty
already paid shall not be renmded.

7. Rates ofland for Resort purposes

Rates of the land converted for resort purposes or agriculture land is being used for resort
purposes shall be,-

(i) equal to the rates of commercial land of that area for portion on which construction
has been done or the maxim\Ull permissible constructed area, whichever is higher;
and

(ii) equal to 2 times of the rates of agriculture land of that area for remaining part of the
land.

8. Rates of land for hotel, motel, guest house and restaurant purposes

'Rates of the land converted for hotel, motel, guest house and restaurant purposes or land is
being used for the above purposes shall be equal to the rates of the commercial land of that
area.

9. Rates of land for marriage garden purposes



Rates of the agriculture land is being used for marriage garden purposes or land converted for
marriage garden purposes shall be,-

(i) equal to the rates of commercial land of that area for portion on which construction

has been done or the maximum permissible constructed area, whichever is higher;
and

(ii) equal to 1.5 times of the rates of residential land of that area for remaining part of
land.

10. Rates of agriculture land purchased by companies, firms or institutions

Rates of the agriculture land purchased by companies, firms or institutions shall be equal to
the rates of agriculture land of that area.

U. Rates of land for farm house purposes

Rates of the agriculture land is being used for farm house purposes or land converted for farm
house purposes shall be,-

(i) equal to rates of residential land of that area where the area of the land is upto 1000
sq. meter;

(ii) equal to the rates of residential land of that area for 500 sq. meter or portion on

which construction has been done, whichever is higher, and equal to two times the

rates of agricultural land of that area for remaining portion, where the total area of
the farm house is more than 1000 sq. meter but less than 2500 sq. meter; and

(iii) equal to the rates of residential land of that area for 500 sq. meter or portion on
which construction has been done, whichever is higher, and equal to 1.5 times the

rates of agricultural land of that area for remaining portion, where the total area of

the farm house is 2500 sq. meter or more.

12. Rates of residential or commercial plots having area more than 3000 sq. meter

Rates of residential or commercial plots having area more than 3000 sq. meter, shall be

reduced by 5 percent of the existing rates for such categories of lands.

13. Rates of corner plots

Rates of comer plots, except plots of agriculture land having area more than 1000 sq. meter,

shall be 10% more.

14. Rates of land for which mixed land use patta/lease deed has been issued

On sale or transfer of vacant land, for which patta/lease deed of mixed land use has been

issued by Development Authorities or Urban Improvement Trusts or other Local Bodies, the

rate of such land shall be equal to 50% of the rate of commercial land of that area.

15. Rates of land under different land use

Rates of land which is being used for the purpose other than its approved use shall be equal to

the rates of the category of its actual use or its approved use, whichever is higher.

16. Rates of residential and commercial land of a particular area where rates of such

land are not recommended by the District Level Committee



(i) Rates of residential land shall be three times of the rates of agriculture land of that
area; and

(ii) Rates of commercial land shall be six times of the rates of agriculture land of that

area.

17. Rates of agriculture land having area upto 1000 sq. meter situated within the limits
of periphery belt of urban areas

Rates of agriculture land having area upto 1000 sq. meter situated in urban areas or

" urbanisable limits or in periphery belt of urban areas as defined in section 90-A of the

Rajasthan Land Revenue Act, 1956 (Act No. 15 of 1956), shall be equal to the rates of
residential land of that area.

Explanation: (i) The above rates shall be applicable on the instrument of sale.

(ii) Where in the instrument of sale of agriculture land the numbers of buyers
are more than one and share of any buyer is 1000 square meter or less,

value of such share of land shall be calculated at the rate of residential

land of that area.

18. Rates of agriculture land having area upto 500 sq. meter situated outside the limits

of periphery belt of urban areas

Rates of agriculture land having area upto 500 sq. meter situated outside the periphery belt of

urban areas as defined in section 90-A of the Rajasthan Land Revenue Act, 1956 (Act No. 15

~f 1956), except where such land comprises in a single Ichasra or where such land is

purchased by a khatedar of the adjoining agriculture land, shall be equal to the rates of

residential land of that area.

Explanation: (i) The above rates shall be applicable on the instrument of sale.

(ii) Where in the instrument of sale of agriculture land the number of buyers

are more than one and share of any buyer is 500 square meters or less,

value of such share of land shall be calculated at the rate of residential

land of that area.

(iii) The above rates shall also be applicable on instruments executed or

pending for registration or reference before the Sub-Registrar or for

adjudication of stamp duty before the Collector (Stamps) or any other

Court but stroup duty already paid shall not be refunded.

[No.4(2)FD/Tax/2021-280]
By order of the Governor,

W·
(Tina Dabi)

Joint Secretary to the Government










